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LEICHHARDT MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
POLICY MEETING OF COUNCIL
NOTICE IS HEREBY OF THE FOLLOWING SUPPLEMENTARY ITEM FOR THE
POLICY MEETING OF THE LEICHHARDT MUNICIPAL COUNCIL WILL BE HELD
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, LEICHHARDT TOWN HALL, 107 NORTON
STREET, LEICHHARDT ON 12 APRIL 2016 at 6:30 PM.

Mark Bonanno
ACTING GENERAL MANAGER
8 April 2016
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ITEM 3.11

STREAMLINING AND SIMPLIFYING LGA EVENT APPROVAL
PROCESS

LMC

Environment and Community Management
Director
Environmental
and
Community
Management
Manager Assessments
12 April 2016 Policy Meeting
Meeting date
Strategic Plan Key Service Community well-being
Accessibility
Area
Place where we live and work
A sustainable environment
Business in the community
Sustainable services and assets
Division
Author

SUMMARY AND ORGANISATIONAL IMPLICATIONS
Purpose of Report

Background

Current Status

Relationship
policy

to

This report responds to councils September 2015
resolution that a draft Local Approvals Policy be
prepared. It also provides an update about other
initiatives being progressed to facilitate live music
venues and activities in the local government
area.
At its meeting on 14 April 2015, Council requested
(C121/15P) a further report on ways in which
Council can seek to reduce red tape, costs and
resources by streamlining and simplifying
application and approval processes for events
and activities to encourage the activation of public
And private space within the LGA.
On 8 September 2015 Council resolved
(C430/15P) to develop a draft Local Approvals
Policy and a draft Planning Proposal to extend
Exempt and Complying provisions
This report progresses councils strategic direction
in promoting Live Music and cultural events in the
local government area
existing Council resolutions: Off Broadway Parramatta
Road C267/14, Business forums C341/14,
Streamlining and Simplifying Approval Processes
C121/15P, Enlivening and enhancing our main
street shopping precincts C280/15, Parramatta
Road Live Music and Cultural Precinct C77/13,
‘Good neighbour policy’ C08/13, Parramatta Road
Live Music precinct C254/13, C320/13, C497/13,
Live Music Taskforce C14/14,
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Resources This proposal is consistent with the recent s23A
Guidelines issued by the OLG in relation to
financial expenditure.
That Council:
Recommendation
1. Endorse the draft Local Approvals Policy
(Attachment 1)
2. Place the draft Local Approvals Policy on public
exhibition for a period of 28 days and allow 42
days for lodgement of submissions, in accordance
with the Local Government Act and Regulations
and
Councils
Community
Engagement
Framework
3. Refer the draft Local Approvals Policy to the
Office of Local Government in accordance with
s.162 of the Local Government Act
4. Exhibit an amendment to the Leichhardt
Development Control Plan 2013 as detailed in
section 1.3 of this report
5. Delegate authority to the General Manager to
make changes to the draft Local Approvals Policy
and draft amendment to Leichhardt Development
Control Plan 2013 prior to the public exhibition as
a result of consideration by Council or where
there are minor changes that do not affect the
substance of the provisions; and
6. Endorse the Community Engagement Plan for
the draft amendments to the draft Local Approvals
Policy and draft Leichhardt Development Control
Plan 2013 as outlined in section 1.4 of this report.
1. Place the draft Local Approvals Policy on public
Notifications
exhibition for a period of 28 days and allow 42
days for lodgement of submissions in accordance
with the Local Government Act and Regulations
and
Councils
Community
Engagement
Framework
2. Refer the draft Local Approvals Policy to the
Department of Local Government in accordance
with s.162 of the Local Government Act
3. Exhibit an amendment to the Leichhardt
Development Control Plan 2013 as detailed in
section 1.3 of this report
1. Draft Local Approvals Policy
Attachments
Financial and
Implications
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Purpose of Report
This report responds to Councils September 2015 resolution that a draft Local
Approvals Policy be prepared. It also provides an update about other initiatives
being progressed to facilitate live music venues and activities in the local
government area.
Recommendation
That Council:
1. Endorse the draft Local Approvals Policy (Attachment 1)
2. Place the draft Local Approvals Policy on public exhibition for a period of 28 days
and allow 42 days for lodgement of submissions, in accordance with the Local
Government Act and Regulations and Councils Community Engagement Framework
3. Refer the draft Local Approvals Policy to the Office of Local Government in
accordance with s.162 of the Local Government Act
4. Exhibit an amendment to the Leichhardt Development Control Plan 2013 as
detailed in section 1.3 of this report
5. Delegate authority to the General Manager to make changes to the draft Local
Approvals Policy and draft amendment to Leichhardt Development Control Plan
2013 prior to the public exhibition as a result of consideration by Council or where
there are minor changes that do not affect the substance of the provisions; and
6. Endorse the Community Engagement Plan for the draft amendments to the draft
Local Approvals Policy and draft Leichhardt Development Control Plan 2013 as
outlined in section 1.4 of this report.
Background
At its meeting on 14 April 2015, Council requested (C121/15P) a further report on
ways in which Council can encourage the activation of public and private space
within the LGA.
On 8 September 2015 Council resolved (C430/15P) to develop a draft Local
Approvals Policy and a draft Planning Proposal to extend Exempt and Complying
provisions. At the September 2015 meeting Council also considered a report which
outlined the Parramatta Road “Off Broadway” Implementation Program.
Report
1.1

History

In support of Councils community, cultural and economic development objectives
Leichhardt Council has been exploring ways to help Live Music venue operators and
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other event managers to negotiate the approvals process, manage noise and open
up new spaces to performers. Councils adopted policies to progress this strategic
direction include:




a ‘Good Neighbour Policy’ which supports the ‘agent of change principle’ that
protects existing compliant Live Music venues from complaints from new
development and residents
changes to the Leichhardt Local Environmental Plan 2013 to make it easier
for small bars to become established
working towards the revitalisation of the Parramatta Road corridor as a
cultural precinct

In 2014 Leichhardt Council participated in a Live Music Zone Reference Group with
Marrickville council, City of Sydney, live music industry representatives and
musicians and related business owners. The scope of the Reference Group
included consideration of the recommendations of the City of Sydney Taskforce
report, site inspections, identification of opportunities and recommendations which
will enhance the potential of Parramatta Road and Sydenham as future cultural, live
music and performance destinations. One of the recommendations was that
Leichhardt Council improve planning and approvals processes.
In 2015 an Internal Working Group consisting of Councils Manager Assessments,
the Legal Services Manager, the Manager Compliance, Placemaking and Public Art
Officer and the Director Environment and Community Management identified
opportunities to reduce red tape, costs and resources by streamlining and simplifying
application and approval processes for events and activities throught he
implementation of a Local Approvals Policy. They determined that the scope of the
Policy should be limited to events and activities in the public domain.
The Local Government Act enables Council to develop and implement a Local
Approvals Policy which gives Council the power to approve a predetermined range
of events, promotions and related activities by licence, in the public domain. It can
also establish approvals for pre-determined locations such as Norton Street or
certain streets in Balmain on ANZAC Day/ locations. Pre-determined land uses can
include:
 promotional activities adjacent to and in association with an existing
approved land use
 amplified and non-amplified entertainment at certain times of day
 school stalls, buskers, food vans etc
1.2

Summary of the Draft Local Approvals Policy

In accordance with Councils September 2015 resolution (C430/15P), a draft Local
Approvals Policy has been developed.
The draft Policy provides an outline of the matters relevant to obtaining an approval
from the Council under the Local Government Act, setting the framework for types of
activities and circumstances relevant for such applications. Similarly, the Local
Approvals Policy provides the circumstances for exemptions from the need to gain
an approval.
Policy Council Meeting 12 April 2016
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It is intended that subsequent to adoption and establishment of this policy by Council
that the Policy would be expanded to include Mobile Food Vending and other
regulatory matters.
In addition to some ‘standard’ provisions around waste management; stormwater;
operating car parks; amusement devices etc, the policy includes the following
economic development initiatives:
1.2.a

Community and promotional (for profit) events on Council land

Part 2, Point 4 of the draft Policy establishes criteria for how Council will assess
and permit community and promotional events on public land.
It is proposed to regulate events through a Section 68 application process. It is
noted that even in jurisdictions where the requirement for development consent
has been set aside (for example, The Rocks), a consistent approach is that the
land owner regulates the use of its land through an (albeit simplified) approval
process.
The Local Government Act 1993 places strict limitations on Council’s ability to
licence uses of its parks and other ‘community land’. A lease or licence may be
granted for a purpose which is a core purpose of the category of community
land (eg. sporting field, park, general community); or for the provision of goods,
services and facilities and the carrying out of activities within the local
community and wider public in relation to public recreation or the physical or
cultural, social and intellectual welfare or development of persons, including the
prescribed purposes of childcare centres, lifesaving clubs, restaurants or
refreshments clinics.
Thus the scope for having pre-licensed locations in the LGA where promotional
events might occur is limited.
It is also important to note that some events may (or may not) also require
development consent under the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act
1979. Under the recommendation of officers, Council resolved to develop a
planning proposal to further exempt event approvals. Noting the limited public
locations available, and the length of time a planning proposal would take to
progress to adoption, it is recommended that Council progress four (4)
Development Applications in the following locations:





Loyalty Square;
Orange Grove Plaza;
Outside Balmain Town Hall;
Outside Leichhardt Town Hall.

These applications would act as a ‘master approval’ under which Council would
issue separate Section 68 approvals to persons or parties who wanted to use
the space.
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It is recommended that this be trialled for a 12 month period, and upon review if
successful a planning proposal be prepared, or further ‘master’ applications be
lodged by Council for other locations.
Please note that community events on Council land are proposed to be largely
exempt from a s68 approval and that minor promotional activity and retail
trading outside of shopfront and business premises can be managed through
normal footpath licencing (see further discussion below).
1.2.b

Community and council events on community land

Part 1 of the Policy includes an exemption from approval for non-profit
community based organisations for engaging in a trade or business on
community land and other entertainment for the public on community land.
This sets aside the formal requirement for a Section 68 approval, and instead
will be managed through Council’s usual park booking process.
1.2.c

Live music

Section 2 of the draft Policy also sets out how applications for outdoor dining on
Council’s footpath will be assessed. It includes advice that Council will permit
live (including amplified) music in licenced outdoor dining area and footpath
trading spaces. It includes advice that:
The noise level from the music, when measured at the boundary of the
nearest residential property must not exceed 5dBA above the ambient
background level.
Any music must not be excessively loud and disrupt business trading
including retail and establishments; affect workplace performance; or
detract from residential or public amenity.
The remainder of music in public areas is managed through Council’s Busking
Policy. The draft Local Approvals Policy also formally establishes that busking
is exempt from requiring a Section 68 approval if a busking permit has been
obtained from Council.
1.2.d

Retailing trading and merchandise on footpaths

Council currently does not a have a policy on retail trading on footpaths. The
draft Policy (Part 2, Point 3) permits and provides guidance on retailing on
public land. It is intended that licencing will still be required through a s68 and
Roads Act approval, and stalls will be subject to the same location assessment
criteria currently used for outdoor dining applications – namely, should be at the
kerb edge unless special circumstances permit.
1.2.e

A-frames signage
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Council’s regulation of A-Frame signage was omitted from the Leichhardt
Development Control Plan 2013. The draft Policy provides guidance for these,
and proposes that they be subject to the same location assessment criteria
currently used for outdoor dining applications.
1.3 Notification requirements in the Leichhardt Development Control Plan
2013
In relation to the notification of Activity Applications, the Leichhardt Development
Control Plan 2013 states:
A3.9 ACTIVITY APPLICATIONS
Controls
…..
C2 Notification for activity applications is limited to the following proposals on
public land:
a. application to engage in a trade or business; and/or
b. provision of entertainment for the public including more than 1000 persons.
A3.13 SPECIFIC CIRCUMSTANCES WHERE NOTIFICATION IS NOT
REQUIRED
Controls
The following do not require notification:
…..
C6 Activity applications for a waste storage container in a public place; and
proposals that would also require approval under the Roads Act 1993 for Aframe signs and footpath occupations.
While it is considered prudent to still publically notify activity applications for the
provision of public entertainment for more than 1000 persons (clause 2b), there is
scope to streamline the approvals process for engaging in a trade or business (which
includes promotional events).
In line with the approach outlined above, it is recommended that Council exhibit an
amendment to the Leichhardt Development Control Plan 2013 which amends the
wording of A3.9 as follows (note:red text is new and text with a strikethrough to be
deleted):
A3.9 ACTIVITY APPLICATIONS
Controls
…..
C2 Notification for activity applications is only required for limited to the
following proposals on public land:
a. applications to engage in a trade or business outside of the B1
Neighbourhood Centre and B2 Local Centre zoned Business areas
under the Leichhardt Local Environmental Plan 2013;
b. provision of entertainment for the public including more than 1000
persons. which that are not operating under a current development
consent.
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1.4 Public Exhibition of the draft Local Approvals Policy and draft Activity
Notification amendment to Leichhardt Development Control Plan 2013
Council is required to meet the legislative requirements of the Local Government Act
1993, the Local Government Regulation 2005 and the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Regulation 2000 – Part 3, Division 2 Public Participation as follows:
Draft Local Approvals Policy
 Inclusion of a public notice in the local newspaper 7 days prior to the
commencement of the exhibition period indicating the places, dates and
times for inspection of the draft local approvals policy
 Exhibition of the draft local approvals policy for a minimum of 28 days
 Submission period to be for a minimum of 42 days
 Inclusion of a second public notice in the local newspaper not more than 14
days or less than 7 days prior to the conclusion of the 42 days minimum
submission period
Draft Activity Notification amendment to Leichhardt DCP
 inclusion of a public notice in the local newspaper indicating the places,
dates and times for inspection of the amendment to the Leichhardt
Development Control Plan 2013;
 exhibition of the proposed amendment to Leichhardt Development Control
Plan 2013 for a minimum period of 28 days.
The following activities will be undertaken in response to the Community
Engagement Framework:
 website notice;
 advertisement in the Inner West Courier;
 report to Policy Meeting;
 public exhibition and submissions;
 briefing Planning and Urban Design Committee
The proposed draft Local Approval Policy and DCP amendment are considered to be
minor and therefore public meetings and workshops and an LGA wide letter box drop
will be unnecessary.
After completion of the public exhibition a review of submissions will be undertaken
and the matter reported back to the July 2016 Policy Meeting.

Attachments
1.

Draft Local Approvals Policy
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